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The differential screening method and the subtrac‑
tion method generall.v= have been used to allow
identification

are

and molecular cloning of the genes that
expressed. Ho vever, these

differentially

methods are not suitable for the detection of genes
whose expression level is extremely low (e. g. tran‑
In order to isolate and clone these
scription factor)
genes, the differential display (DD) method using
arbitrarily primed RT‑PCR has been developed L1,
2]
Advantages of the DD method are as followed:
(1)
genes that are expressed at low levels can be
detected. (2) the minimal quantities of RNA are
required‑ (3) more than two samples can be readily
compared. (4) direct cloning of CDNA can be
achieved. DD method useful, but it is laborious and
time‑consuming and provides DNA fragments of only
100‑600 bp. Yoshida et al. (1994) developed a rapid
and simple method for nonradioactive DD, the
simplified DD (SDD) [3]
Schematic figure of SDD is sholvn in Fig. 1. In SDD,
fully degenerate random hexamers are used as
.

more bands,

displav.

ve

In this paper, we describe the refined
The difference bet veen the original

and the SDD
is summarized

Lll

in
1.

Table

1.

Preparation of RI,'A
Total

RNA from plant tissues

is

extracted by the

Reverse‑transeriphon
With random primers

PCR with an arbitrary prtmer
(I :RAPD Primer )

primers for reverse transcription of mRNA. After
removal of the random hexamers, PCR amplification
with a single arbitrarily sequenced 10‑ or 12‑mer

3'

!,

TTTT5'

3
,

5':

5': 13'

primer (designed for RAPD analysis) are performed
The PCR products with l0‑20 distinct bands are easily
separated by agarose gel and detected by ethidium
bromide. The CDNA fragment of interest in the gel
is recovered and directly used in cloning and the
further analysis. In SDD, CDNAS of a subpopulation
of more internal mRNAS are obtained as compared

DD, because only a

method.

method of SDD.
DD method that

was described by Liang and Pardee
method that is described in this paper

its+

vvith

SDD

improved the

t

;

'mT5 '

3'
B

A
II:::]

rcR product

PCR product

Gel etectrophoresis

single arbitrar"v primer,

L: A

instead of 3'‑anchored oligo (dT) primer plus an arbi‑
trary primer, is used for amplification by PCR. In
addition, CDNA fragments of up to 2*OOO bp are usually

LLIB

II

obtained in SDD. Thus. SDD has an advantage to
identify genes through the sequences because it pro‑

Il

vides a longer and internal sequence of a gene. The
number of distinct bands displayed in a gel is, how‑
ever,

much lower

in the

SDD

system.

In order to
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Recovery of a specifie CDNA frugnent
Fig.

1

Schematic representation of the simplified
differential display protocol.
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Table

1.

Comparison of the
Procedure

Original

RNA

total

Primer for synthesis of CDNA
Primer for amplification by PCR

DD method and the
DD method

original

simplified

DD

methad

Simplified

RNA

DD method

poly (A) +‑RNA

3'‑anchored oligo (dT)

random primers

arbitrary primer (lO mer) and 3'‑an‑
chored oligo (dT)

arbitrary primer (lO or 12 mer)

Electro phoresis

denaturing polyacrylamide gel for
quencing

Detection

autoradiogram

nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel (16
cm> 16 cm; thickness: 2 mm)
SYBR'lrl Green I Nucleic Acid Gel

Number

50‑100

se‑

(6

mer)

Stain
of bands

Size of bands

O.

Necessity of reamplification of
fragments

1‑0.

2C‑40

6 kb

O.

yes

DNA

standard guanidine thiocyanatelCsCl method

L4]
or
L4]
the
by
SDS‑phenol method
¥vith
precipitated
and
,
lithium chloride [5]
RNAextraction kits such as

rater

5U/p[ Taq DNA pol.vmerase
Heat the reaction tube at 99‑'C for
Amplify as follows [7]

(2)
(3)

mRNA

2.

Synthesis of CDi rA using random primers

(1)

Incubate poly(A) +‑RNA (O. 5 pg) at 65'C for 10
min.
Chill the tube in iced vvater.
Add the following reagents to the tube;
2‑. 5,cil
Reverse transcriptase buffer (10X

(3)

)

10mM dNTPs

mixture
random primers

160,/lY1

100Uf/tl

RNase

?‑

[6]

2p!

5. 0, tl
l. O,;,!

to 23

(6)

20U/pl Alvl , reverse transcriptase
Incubate the reaction tube at 42'C for
Heat the tube at 95'C for 5 min.

Remove

the

random primers by

2. OJe!l

The second‑strand

Gel electrophoresis and recovery of

synthesis

In order to

5 min.

CDNA

improve the resolving power of gels and

of lo v‑abundance PCR products,
nondenaturing
polyacrylamide gel for sepa‑
ve use a
ration and SYBRTM Green I Nucleic Acid Gel Stain
(Molecular Probes, Inc USA) for staining. The
to detect

a number

sensitivity of

4 % nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel poured
Ix TBE (O. 9 M Tris‑borate and 2mM EDTA,

pH

8̲ O)

we

used were 16

.

5 Opl

(2)
(3)

(4)

1.

Opl

cm >

16

cm and 2 mm, respective‑

Run the gel at voltage of 1‑8 V/cm̲
Dilute SYBR' ' Green Stain 1: 10000 in a pH 7.
0‑8.
buffer (e. g. IXTBE) in a clear plastic

I

polypropylene container.
Stain the gel vvith the diluted
Stain for at least 30 min.

SYBRTM Green I

(5)

Illuminate the stained gel using a 300
let transilluminator (Fig. 2)

(6)

Photograph the gel using a SYBRGreen Gel Stain
Photographic Filter.
Cut out the specific CDNA fragment of interest
from the polyacrylamide gel.
Recover the CDNA from the gel slice with the

nm ultravio‑

.

(7)

10. 0,ll

(10‑ or 12‑mer)

Size and thickness of the glass plate that

ly.

is

)

SYBR*M Green INucleic Acid Gel Stain

several times as great as ethidium bromide using
standard 300 nm transilluminator (Fig. 2).
(1) Separate the PCR products by electrophoresis in

2. OJtll

ImM dNTPS mixture
lOOpmoll,!1 RAPD primer

pralonged to

̲ tep is

fragmen ts

5

(8‑lO ng)

PC.R buffer (lO >

4.

ultrafiltration

carried out
by PCR using an arbitrarily chosen RAPD primer.
(1) Add reagents to
a reaction tube for PCR in the
ollowing ;

f
cDNA

final

PCR

CDNA

35‑40 times
polymerization

cycle

a

with spin‑column such as Suprec‑02 (Takara
Shuzo)
Adjust the final volume to 120pl with sterilized

Ampli, cation by

Opl

The

in

water.
3.

l.

5 min.

denaturation at 92'C for I min.
annealing at 35'C for I min.
polymerization at / 2'C for ‑ min.

I hr

.

(/ )

Opl

is
O,tll

Add

(5)

to 49̲

,

inhibitor

Water

(4)

O kb

Add

.

lsogen (Nippon Gene, Tokyo) are also commerciallv
available Poly(A) +‑RNA is prepared using
an
isolation kit, such as Oligotex‑dT30
super
(Takara Shuzo. Kvoto). The quality of the total
RNA must be checked by electrophoresis thraugh gels
containing formaldehyde.

(2)

1‑2.

(usually) no

(8)
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A. SYBRTM Green I‑Staining

12

Fig.2

B.

Ethidium Bromide‑Staining

8M
34567
* =

Electrophoretic patterns of
bromide (panel B)

SDD

stained

v 'ith

SYBRThl Green

I Nucleic

PCR of CDNA from pistils Iday before flowering

Amplification by

Acid Gel Stain (panel A) and ethidium

(lanes

Iand 5)

,

flowering (Ianes

pistils at

2 and

2 to 4hours after flowering (1anes 3and r*), and ovaries I day after fiowering (1anes 4 and S) of rice
PCR was carried out using RAPD primers OPA7 (1anes 1‑4) and OPA17 (1anes 5‑8) (Operon Technologies;
indicates marker fragments (a mixture of a HindIII dig̲est oi DNA and a Haelll digest
Alameda, CA, USA)
of cX 174 RF DN̲ L). The numbers given on the left indicate sizes of fragments̲ in kilobasepairs (kb) The
fragment indicated by an arrowhead was isolated and was used for further analysis (see Fig. 3)
6), pistils̲ at

M

.

electroelution
(9)

method

1 2 3 4

.

Extract the cDNA fragment once vith TE‑satur‑
ated phenol and once with chloroform.

(lO) Precipitate

it

w"ith ethanol.

Cloniug of specitic

5.

[8, 9]

CDNA

fragments

In most cases, the individual band is composed of
several species. Thus, cloning of CDNA fragments is

performed before sequencing analysis and expression
analysis. The electroeluted CDNA fragments are
directly cloned into the pCRII vector v 'ith the TA
Cloning System Kit purchased from Invitrogen (San
Diego, CA,
6.

USA)

[lO]

Contirmatiole of the speciflc expression of
the isolated genes

In order to investigate the expression pattern of the
transcripts corresponding to the PCR‑fragment der‑
ived clone vith the di‑.play pattern, Northern blot

The

isolated genes identified
using DD, however, are expected to express only at
low levels and are not easily detected by Northern

analysis

is necessar.v .

In this case, to raise the sensitivity of
detection, amplification by RT‑PCR should be carried

blot analysis.

out.

For

RT‑PCR

analysis,

mRNA

is

prepared and

Fig.

3 RT‑PCR assav̲' of a specific band detected by SDD.
The sequence

of a cloned fiowering pi ̲til‑specific
indicated
(band
by an arro vhead in Fig. 2)
CDNA
the
intemal primer set of 18
was determined and

RT‑PCR

bases was designed for

PCR was performed

RT‑

CDNA templates prepar‑

vith

I day

analysis.

before fiowering (1ane

ed from

pistils

pistils at

flowering (lane

2)

after flowering (1ane 3),

,

and

1),

2 4hours
ovaries I day after

pistils at

to

flowering (lane 4) of rice

2,

respectively.

synthesized according to the methods I and
After removal of the random
primers, an internal primer set that correspond to the
authentic sequences of the gene of interest is added

did not completely occur
PCR products could not be obtained or the band
patterns were extremely different among samples

and

PCR amplification is carried out An example of
result of RT‑PCR is shown in Fig. 3.

This problem

CDNA

the

is

7

Tro u bIes hoo ting

(1)

Amplification by

.

PCR

quality of

almost

RNA samples‑

synthesis of
Isolation of

using an arbitrary primer

is

cDNA

RNA

performed again.

alwa.v s

caused by the

Another

possibility

is

lo

that

vas not successfully completed.
should be
and synthesis of

CDNA

l90
Cloning efficiency vas very low.
W hen PCR product w as recovered from the gel
slice, it is possible that phenol
was not completel.v
removed. The follo ;ving ligation reaction is highly
(2)

by the contaminating phenol.
and organic pha
must be discarded.
inhibited

The

interface

False positive fragments vere cloned.
The most serious problem in the differential display
method is that the false positive fragments are fre‑
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